This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shresearch@umsystem.edu.

Introduction

Collection of correspondence, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, books, newsletters, posters, photographs, films, video recordings, and miscellaneous instructional and promotional material documenting the development of disc sports nationally and internationally. Disc sports covered include: disc golf, guts, double disc court, freestyle, ultimate, canine events and others. Etymology of "Frisbee" plus other disc sport history and folklore.

Restriction

Donor of Wham-O material (Boxes 7-18 and clipping boxes A-I) retains copyrights and publication rights. Patrons wishing to use Wham-O material in publications, exhibits, broadcasts, or any commercial venture should contact the Donor.

Box 1

Frisbie Pie Co. (Bridgeport, Connecticut)
Frisbie Pie Co., Sales Manual
Frisbie, William R.
[Clippings: SEE ALSO Dan “Stork” Roddick/Wham-O Series clipping files]
Clippings, 1950s
Clippings, 1960s
Clippings, 1970s, f. 1-2
Clippings, 1980s, f. 1-2
Clippings, 1990s, f. 1-3
Clippings, 2000-
Clippings, Individual state:
Arkansas
Kansas
Michigan
Missouri
Missouri, Columbia
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Stork’s list: Books, Selected Early Magazine mentions, Newspaper articles; 1957-2004 (26 pg), Nov. 2004
Photographs, Missouri, Columbia
Photographs, Missouri, St. Louis
Photographs, Missouri, Springfield
Photographs, Miscellaneous
Photographs, credit: Scott Starr
Recruiting, Missouri, Columbia
Correspondence:
MDSC
Mutants (Mizzou ultimate), Columbia, MO
Stancil E.D. Johnson, Carmel, CA, 1981
Misc. clippings
Publications [SEE BOX 1-A]
Miscellaneous [2]
UPA Coaching Corps manual & Ethics code, + dvd, 2004-05

Box 1-A
Frisbee Sport Exercise, Chu Fengliang & Xiong Wenzong, Yang Shouming (photographer), Taiwanese publisher, 1976, 240 pg.
Fabulous Frisbee, Schmitz, Dorothy Childers, 1978
Frisbee Fun, Poynter, M., 1977 (hardcover & paperback)
Tricky Discs, Olney, R., 1979
Ultimate, Fundamentals of The Sport, Irv Kalb & Tom Kennedy, 1982
Ultimate: The First Four Decades, P.A. Leonardo & A. Zagoria, 2005
(DVD in back cover)
Jared Kaas interview / transcript (Willie Herndon, Aug. 30, 2003)
Ultimate: The Greatest Sport Ever Invented by Man, P.A. Leonardo
Breakaway Books, 2007(final drafts and bound copy)
(Misc. e-mails, 1996-1998)
WFDF, World Ultimate Club Championships / Chasing Plastic (v. 2 #2) 2002, Hawaii (dual publication)
Chasing Plastic, v. 1 issue 1
Chicago Beach Ultimate, Sandblast, tournament brochure, July 15-17, 2005
Calendars, Photographer Rick Collins, 1999-2000
Clippings, various, 1998-2006

Box 2 (OVERSIZE)
Ultimate Players Association Newsletter, ~ Jan 1987 (v. 7 #1) –
winter 2002 (v. 22 #4) – SEE ALSO BOX 2A
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Frisbee Flying Disc Manual for Students and Teachers, 1978
(Frisbee Flying Disc Manual for Students and Teachers, 1978
(English and Japanese text)
- Panama City Florida Beach News, April 21, 1978
- Colorado Rocky Mountain Frisbee (C:RMF), newsletter, Pre-Season 1981, v. 1
- Indian Summer Frisbee Festival, program, United Flyers of Sonoma
tournament, 1979 & 1980 programs
- “Good Times Frizbee Association” Presents the Flying disc World
Championships, Cabrillo College Stadium, Santa Cruz CA, Aug. 10, 1980,
program
- The Real Flyers, newsletter, Feb. 1980
- Santa Barbara News & Reivews / City Sports, no date ~ 1980
- 1st Annual East Coast National Freestyle Championships guide, St. John
Fisher College, June 14, 1981
- California State Ultimate Championship, team roster guide & program, Irvine
CA, March 28-29, 1981
- 1982 Frisbee Disc Festival, Davis, CA, May 1982
Midseason issues, Fort Collins, CO

Box 2A
Ultimate Players Association Newsletter, 2003 (V. 23 #1)-
2010 (V. 30, #1) (SEE ALSO BOX 2)

Box 3
Event Announcements, Programs, Misc.
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri 1
Missouri 2
Missouri 3
Missouri, Columbia
Missouri, Columbia, disc golf
Missouri, Kansas City, misc. league info
Missouri, Kansas City, Disc International Sports Club
Missouri, Kansas City, Mark Stiles, correspondence, photograph, IFA Master Thrower Certificate
Missouri, Springfield (Ultimate Frisbee Option, Tournament)
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Wisconsin
Canada
Overseas

Catalogs:
AMF
Classic Disc Design (Kansas City, MO)
Disc Flights, “Not just a mail order company.” Tulsa, OK
Discraft
Disc Wares
Empire Plastic Corp., insert (Pelham Manor, NY)
Flying Frontier (Prairie Village, KS)
Hi-Tymes
Innerspace Disc Flights (see also Disc Flights)
Innova-Champion Discs, Inc
Mini Sport Flyer, the ; Redmond, WA, Tom Lander
Ozark Disc Wares, “made by a player for other players”, Springfield, MO
Tomboda
Wham-O
The Wright Life
Miscellaneous

Competitions
Professional Disc Golf Association (PDGA), World Championships, 1989
U.S. Open Frisbee Disc/Flying Disc Championships
World Frisbee Disc Competition, 1982
World Flying Disc Championships
Misc.
World’s Biggest Disc Golf Tournament

Manuals
International Frisbee Association (IFA)
Box 4

Magazines/Newsletters:
- Black Hawk Metro Disc Golf League Report (Waterloo, Iowa)
- Chain News, Frisbee News from Wisconsin (Great Lakes Disc Golf Assoc.)
- The Club Pub, San Diego’s Disc Resource
- Columbia Disc Golf News (Columbia, Missouri)
- The Court Reporter (DDC)
- The Dallas Disconnection
- Disc-Connect (Springfield MO)
- Disc Golf Assoc. (Lakeport CA)
- Disc Golf News (PDGA)
- Disc Golf World News
- Disc Golfer, PDGA (SEE BOX 8)
- Disc Player, Southwest Newsletter
- Flying Disc Magazine (Palmeri & Guernsey)
- Flying Disc Magazine (Simon)
- Frisbee World / Frisbee disc World (1976-82)
- Kansas City Disc News
- Madtown Flyer, “Madison Area Disc Club News (Wisconsin) MO’ Better Masters
- PAW, the Freestyle Frisbee / Disc Rag (Paddidlers Association of the World, Canada), 1978-1979
- Riders of the Wind
- Scoop (Columbia MO)
- Tradewinds (Riders of the Wind)
- Wabash Valley Disc Sports Newsletter (Indiana)
  (See Oversize box 2 for additional UPA Newsletters)
- Ultimate News (UPA), 2007
- Misc. UPA

International:
- Frisbee-Lagan (Stockholm, Sweden)
- Japan Flying Disc Association, brochure

Associations:
- European Frisbee disc Association (EFA)
- International Frisbee Association (IFA)
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Freestyle Players Association (FPA)
1986 FPA World Championship, proposal package (Bill Wright)
FPA competition manual, 1986, misc. FPA
Ultimate Players Association (UPA), misc.
United States Disc Sports (U.S.D.S)
World Flying Disc Federation (WFDF)
1988 Official Rules of Play
1993 Championships Program (San Diego, CA)
Misc. publications)
Disc golf, misc.
Ring Tennis (Quoitennis), Parker Brothers

Box 5 (OVERSIZE)
Disc Flights, Inc
Discovering the World
Flea Flyer, World Disc Championships VIII, program, Aug. 1985
CA State Ultimate Championship, program, UC Santa Cruz, May 10-11,1986

Box 5A: Artifacts
Columbia Mo. Day Trippers T-shirt (Rockbridge HS ultimate team, 1979-1980, Columbia, Missouri)
“Molina Stick” (Freestyle artifact)
Wham-O / Ken-L ration & Frisbee dog treats tin
Wham-O / Fleer Double Bubble mini disc
Disc / 45 rpm – The Frisbee Record, certificate of authenticity #29, composer Tom Wayne
Goodyear/Polyglas promotional disc (1967)
“McCarthy” pie tin
Saint Louis Ultimate Association / team Tuna, 1984-2014, commemorative disc

Box 6
Catalogs
Correspondence
“Disc Sports” magazine
Miscellaneous papers
Newsletters
“Desert Disc Club”, Arizona
“Floater”, Minnesota (SEE Box 8)
“Flyer”, Lincoln Nebraska Flying Disc Club
Newspaper clippings
PGDA, Directories 1990, 1993
Rules of play, Black Hawk Metro disc golf league, Iowa, 1988
Scorecards
Tournament announcements
Audiovisual Material

Video Recordings (VHS unless noted otherwise - - SEE ALSO Dan Stork Roddick / Wham-O Files SERIES for more film & video - -)

Above and Beyond: The 1999 Ultimate Frisbee Men’s National Championships (Censored Version)

Flat Flip Flies Straight, By Dallas Garred, 1970, (16mm,dvd)

Floating Free

The Frisbee Disc Video

Missouri Heartland Ultimate Frisbee disc Spring League final

Ozone Outlaws vs. Disc Jocks (15-13), 7.5 min. (dvd)

Cosmo Park, Columbia, MO, May 2, 1982

National Geographic, Ultimate Short

Spirit of the Game, (dir. Willie Herndon), vhs & dvd

The Ultimate Documentary, Chris Perkel, Univ. of Southern California, 2001 (Press kit see box 2)

Wham-O Commercial, 1976, Starring “Peter Brady”/Christopher Knight (16mm, dvd)

World Frisbee Disc Golf Championship, Univ. of CA, Irvine (16mm & VHS, 5 min.)

1977 World Frisbee Championships, Rose Bowl, Pasadena, CA (16mm & VHS)

Zen and the Art of Frisbee Freestyle

1984 Central Region Sectionals

Young Republicans vs Boone Co. Outlaws

1986 Fools Festival, Lawrence KS

Kansas City vs Springfield

Kansas City vs St. Louis

1990 St. Louis Ultimate Classic

MUtants vs Rockford

MUtants vs Channel Z (Texas)

MUtants vs Kansas City

1990 Pella IA Invitational Tournament

MUtants vs Iowa City

1990 Springfield MO Ultimate

1990 UPA Midwest Sectionals, Kansas City, MO

1990 “Just Say Glow”, Columbia, MO

1990 ESPN, New York Ultimate

Audio Cassettes:

The Frisbee Record- Tom Wayne Music, 2002
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>>> Dan “Stork” Roddick/Wham-O Inc. SERIES<<<

Box 7
International Frisbee Association (IFA) applications and misc.
Wham-O Correspondence (1950s-1990s)
IFA, Proficiency Manual(s)? & 1976
IFA, Guts Frisbee, rules, 1976
IFA & UPA, rules of ultimate, 6th, 7th, 10th editions
Frisbee Disc Golf “Around 9”, Wham-O game/flyer
St. John Fisher College, Rochester NY
  “Rochester Frisbee Club, Flying Disc Golf Course, “Site of the
  American Flying Disc Open”, course map, Aug. 3-4, 1974
Disc Golf Association, course equipment / product cost sheet, LA
CA
IFA, Official IFA Accessories catalog
IFA manuals, guts and ultimate (6th edition)
IFA manuals, Field event competition; distance, maximum time
alot, throw run & catch, accuracy
IFA Manual, “Frisbee Field Meet”
IFA Educator Package, Alan Bonopane, 1976 (?)
IFA “Introducing a New but Familiar Physical Education Activity”
IFA Applications and Charter Members, Correspondence
IFA " "
IFA " "
IFA " "
Misc. ultimate clippings
Dan Stork Roddick, Rutgers clippings
1966 “U.S. Frisbee Team (fiction): Shaker Heights, Ohio
IFA correspondence, Samuel C. Polk, “1946-47 Yale Memories”, Nov,
15-1978
IFA membership card, novice, amateur, expert certificates, Charles D.
Kay, Princeton University, 1969
(Maplewood, New Jersey)

Box 8
Publications/Newsletters:
Australian Delay, Official Publication of the Australian Flying
Disc Association
Airwaves, A Flying Disc Journal since 1985 (Fairfax VA)
Breezeway (Milwaukee, WI)
British Columbia Flying Disc Association (Vancouver B.C.)
British Columbia Disc Sports Society Newsletter, Spin/Disc BC
Vancouver Disc Sports Society (Vancouver B.C.)
Central Region Ultimate Frisbee Newsletter (IFA), 1979
Chain Mail (Raleigh NC)
Chain News (Milwaukee WI)
Court Reporter, Double Disc Court Players Assoc. (San Marino CA)
Cracked Disc, Capital City Frisbee Club (Lansing MI)
Desert Disc Club, Views and News from the Desert Disc Club (Phoenix, AZ)
DisCanada’s Diskraze (Thornhill, Ontario)
Discriber, the Official Newsletter of the New Zealand Flying Disc Association (Wellington NZ)
Disc Golf (Sweden)
Disc Golf Association Newsletter (Costa Mesa, CA)
Disc Golf Digest, the Official Publication of the Midwest Disc Golf Club (Hinsdale IL)
Disc Golf Journal, The World’s Finest Disc Golf Publication (Champaign IL ...See Oversize, box 5)
Disc Golf Magazine (Gainesville FL)
Disc Golfer
Disc Sports, The International Magazine for Flying Games (A publication of Sports Ink Magazines, Inc., Fair Haven VT)
Dulcimer Disc Golf Team #42 / Back Seat Disc Golf Club (Holland NL & Eugene OR?)
Fairways, “The infrequent but sometimes fascinating news compendium of the Rocky Mountain Region, Professional Disc Golf Association (New Horizons Flying Disc Administration, Fraser, CO)
The Floater, Minnesota Frisbee Association (Minneapolis MN)
Florida Disc Golf Journal (Longwood FL)
Flying Disc Illustrated (San Diego CA)
Flying Disc Magazine (Rochester NY)
Flying Disc World, “Of, By, and For Disc Enthusiasts” (Piscataway NJ)
Flying Dog News, “A Newsletter for Frisbee Dog Enthusiasts” (Ashley Whippet Enterprises, Encino CA)
Freestyle Players Association “Forum”, Newsletter
See also OVERSIZE Box 2
The Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Association News (Fort Wright KY)
Box 9

The Guts Players Association Newsletter (Detroit, MI Lansing MI)
Misc. clippings, summer 1980, GUTS
International Frisbee Association Newsletter (Los Angeles CA)
Iowa Disc Golf News (Ottumwa IA)
Lone Star Frisbee News (Austin TX)
Lakewood Disc Golf Club (LDGC) News (Seattle WA)
Mid-Atlantic Disc Club (MADC) Newsletter (Neward DE & Emmaus PA)
Mungazine, “The Angle on Disc Play from Santa Barbara to San Diego”
The New England Flying Disc Association Newsletter (NEFA News (Andover MA)
The North Carolina Flying Disc News (Raleigh NC)
Padiddlers Association of the World (Paw) (British Columbia Canada)
Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club (Federation Newsletter) (Wayne PA)
Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society Newsletter, PFDS Flyer (Pittsburgh PA)
Plastic Flatball Flyer (San Diego CA)
The Real Flyer (Santa Rosa CA)
Revolutionary Flyer (Altamonte Springs FL)
Roanoke Frisbee Disc Association (Roanoke VA)
Seattle Disc Golfer, “All the Disc Golf News That’s Fit to Fly” (Mountlake Terrace, WA)
South Bay Flying Disc Association (Torrance, CA)
South Sailing Circular (Huntsville AL & Gainesville FL)
Tri-State Frisbee Club Newsletter (PA, NJ, DE)
Ultimate Times (Eugene OR)
United States Disc Golf Association Newsletter, Doug Newland, (Seattle, WA), March 1980
Ultimatum, “The British Ultimate Federation Newsletter”
Westwind Discovery, Vancouver, B.C.
WUDi, “Westchester Ultimate Disc, Inc”, summer league, New York City
International Publications and clippings:
Suomen Liitokiekkolitto ry (Helsinki Finland)
Chinese, misc.
Japanese, Popeye, “Magazine for City Boys”
Misc. international [3]
Box 10

IFA Photographs: A – Z (primarily freestylers/jammers)
Misc. Not Identified
1989 U.S. Open (proof sheet & negatives)
1989 U.S. Open, color photos
proof sheet, Mark & Elizabeth Williams, Rose Bowl
Steve Velencia & Scott Zimmerman (b & w)
5/19/78 Stork to David Faulkner (United Kingdom), Telex phoned to Nelson
U.S. Open 1987, color photos
U.S. Open 1989, color photos
U.S. Open golf tournament, Sponsor Brandsmart, Kansas City, MO, 1988
Steve Valencia, freestyle, b/w photos
World Senior Flying Disc Championships, color negatives, yr?, “Save the Children” sponsor

Box 11 (gray Hollinger)

1992 US Open Results & player packet (Ft. Collins, CO)
1992 U.S. Open, b/w photos
Competitor group photo
Volunteer’s group photo
IFA Freestyle Committee (1976): “Major Issues” questionnaire
Catalogs: Wham-O, Kransco (
Catalog: Spincerely, 1983 (Memphis TN)
Inventory of Flying Disc Offerings (“from the purveyor of fine discs”),
    Robert Ennis, Dallas TX, summer 1977, 6 pg. + IFA correspondence
Disc Golf Association, LA Canada California, Promotional Brochures, 1976 & 1978
California State Flying Disc Championships, results
UPA National Championships, Sarasota, FL, program, Oct. 23-26, 1997
UPA College Nationals, Davis, CA, program, May 30-June 1, 1997
UPA College Nationals, Boise, ID, program, 2000
World Flying Disc Championship Programs
Texas State Flying Disc Championships Program, Austin, Oct 27-28 1984
Hacky Sack and Frisbee Festival report, Hill and Knowlton NY, 1984

Box 11-A

International Frisbee Association newsletters, 1968-1975

Box 12

1982 Flying Disc Calendar (Donnell Anderson Tate)
Invertible Logotypes for the Frisbee Brand Flying Disc (Ernest Franzgrote)
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“First Book of Frisbee”, proof photocopy
IFA Masters lists
Misc. correspondence
1985 WFDF Conference
Correspondence, the Jammers Pro Disc Show (Mgr. Jane Kovac, Atlanta GA)
Correspondence, Phil Heitman, NC
Correspondence, 1984, John Dwork, The Wizards Professional Flying Disc Demonstration Team
Correspondence, Billy Bloom
Frisbee World illustration, original
Photo, Mr. Robert S. Frisbee, Cambridge OH (Frisbee Motel and Trailer Park)
Photos, wheelchair golf
Photographs, 1986 Open
Photographs, misc. “throwing”
1988-1994 U.S. Open, planning & scheduling
1984 World Jr. Frisbee Contest, Director Linda Garcia, correspondence and misc.
Misc. photographs
Photographs, Special Olympics
Special Olympics, “A Learning Guide to Basic Skills with Frisbee the Special Olympian”
IFA handouts (Guts Frisbee, Facts about Frisbee Flying Disc Competition, IFA Affiliation, Frisbee Field Meet)
IFA Field Event Competition-Distance, MTA, TR & C, Accuracy
IFA Frisbee Contests for Novice Players
Fred Morrison Wham-O “space suit” promotional photo/slide
1968 Photographs (3), IFA Rose Bowl event, April 27, 1968 (See also films and clipping files for more from this event.) - also included event instructions
Photographs/price list, IFA merchandise; ladies charm bracelet, men’s cufflinks, wind-breaker.
IFA --Warning flyer—
European Frisbee disc Association (EFA), product insert
Correspondence, Author Margaret Poynter

Box 13
1974 Photograph, “What’s My Line?” television game show
1974 Photographs, WFC, Rose Bowl
1974 Photographs & color slides (4), WFC, Rose Bowl
1975 Photographs, WFC Rose Bowl, ultimate rules (1975, 4 pg.)
1975 Photographs, WFC Rose Bowl
1976 Photographs, WFC Rose Bowl
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1977 "   
1978 "   
1979 June 23-24, Bull Run pentathlon, photographer Stephen Anderson
   (Arlington VA based), proof sheets & correspondence
1979 Rose Bowl, Photographer Donnell A Tate, proof sheets
1979 "   
1980 "   
1980 Rose Bowl, WFC, Photographer Scott Nelson, proof sheets,
   Photos,negatives
1980 Rose Bowl, Photographer Donnell A. Tate, proof sheets
1981 "   
1982 WFC, Photographs (11 count) by Karl Cook
   (includes trophy shot; Ron Widel, Tom Monroe, Judy Horowitz,
   Ed Headrick, Scott Zimmerman. plus female competitors photo)
1982 WFC, Photographs (7 count) by Stuart S. Beringer (Rye, NY)
1983 US Open, Proof sheets & negatives, Mazda Sponsorship
1984 US Open, Mazda sponsorship, clippings, La Mirada Regional Park,
   CA June 26- July 1
1987 WFDF Overall, Fort Collins (Aug 17-23), tourney packet, clippings,
   Correspondence, results
1987 WFDF Overall, Fort Collins (Aug 17-23), tourney packet, clippings,
   Correspondence
1987 WFDF Statistics compiled by “Storkside” (Software Aid for Flying
   Disc Tournaments, Copyright 1986, 1987, Scott Zimmerman)
1988 US Open, volunteer photo
1991 WFDF World Flying Disc Championships, Santa Cruz, CA,
   schedule, memos, volunteer photo, results
   Program, volunteer photo
1994 US Open, Fort Collins, CO, photographs, forms, schedule
1980 – 1987 Photographs (most 8.5X11 b/w), World Jr. Frisbee
   competitions, photographs and competitor’s id photographs
   (4 folders)
Un-identified US “national comp” photographs, early mid-80s?
Un-identified color Polaroid’s (3), “Warren Mazda” car dealership event

Box 14
1988 US Open Flying Disc Championships Schedule.
1991 WFDF
1990 US Open “Big board printout/etc.”
1993 Senior World Championships, contacts list, logo
1994 July 11-16 World Seniors Flying Disc Championships, “Presented
   by Atlanta Disc Golf & Leisure Society, flyers and forms
1995 seniors, color photos
1996 World Frisbee Disc Championships, color proof sheets (rolls 1-8)
1996 World Frisbee Disc Championships, color proof sheets (rolls 9-11)
1996 World Frisbee Disc Championships, photographs
1996 World Frisbee Disc Championship finalists, color photographs
   (8.5X11), Chris Filer, Christina Burnap, Lauren Soderland, Sabrina Donaldson, Nikki Ross, Mike McMillan,
   Luis Fernando Romero, Miroslava Martinez, Matt Goldfarb, Andy Moering, Nick Thielman, Renee Pardo, Evan Hanneman
Special Olympics, undated proof sheet & negatives, (b & w)
Guts, Library Bar vs. ?, 2”x2” b & w negatives
Misc. un-sorted proof sheet and negatives.
Jo Cahow, negatives from Frisbee Disc World “yellow” poster shoot
Wham-O Magic Window, 35 mm color negatives.

Box 15
Misc. IFA correspondence (3 folders)
Misc. Joel Silver correspondence, Columbia High School, NJ (see also above f. 1-3)
MTA/TRC committee,” A New Self Caught Flight Scoring system, Chris Delevoryas
IFA Activity Summary and Proposals for Change (circa 1980)
Ultimate Rules and related Correspondence
Ultimate Rules (Proposed 5th edition)
Ultimate rules & Larry Schindel correspondence
Ultimate Frisbee chronology, Larry Schindel Dec. 13, 1975
IFA, Frisbee Flying Disc Distance Event
Misc. discathon
Rules, DDC
Rules, Dynamo Disc
Guts Players Committee, 1977
Tournament info, various disc golf
Rules for IFA tourney, 1974
Ultimate teams & contacts, 1974-76
Oak Grove disc golf course, Los Angeles CA, clippings and studies (1975-76)
   Tournaments, OCTAD, 1974, Rutgers, New Brunswick NJ
Condon Park Disc Golf course installation, Grass Valley CA (early 1990s)
Wham-O inter-office memos, disc golf correspondence, marketing,misc. disc golf
Wham-O Frisbee Golf “Brainstorming minutes”, March/April 1977
DGA letter, rules, 1970s
IFA, Personal Ultimate file
Ultimate tournaments, 1972, 1974, 1975
Correspondence, Dan Roddick & Larry Schindel, 1974-76 (CHS)
Misc. Guts rules, guts observer handbook, correspondence
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Misc. WFDF, Santa Cruz, 1991
Correspondence, IFA Dan Roddick to Barry Shapiro, 1981
Ultimate Rules (proposed 5th edition)
Krisbee (game), by Victor Malafronte
Misc.
Misc. guts, clippings
Dyna Bee
Misc. Joel Silver correspondence, Columbia High School, NJ

Box 16

Box 17
1998 World Junior Frisbee disc Contest: site registration
1999 World Junior Frisbee disc Contest: site registration
Photographs, 1987 World Jr. competition
Photographs, 1988 World Jr. competition
Photographs, 1989 World Jr. competition, San Diego
Photographs, 1992 World Jr. competition
Photographs, 1993-94 (?) World Jr. competition

Wham-O Inc newspaper clipping files, (7 Oversize volumes, 26”x23”x4”)
>> Preservation copy effort began August 2006<<

Box A
Clippings
June-July 1978
1979 Hula Hoop contest
1981 Frisbee events; China, WFC, Special Olympics, Smithsonian, NAFDF, IFA events
1966-69 Wham-O general

Box B
Clippings
1975 April-May General Frisbee
1975 Frisbee Summer & Fall
1976 Frisbee
1976 June-July Frisbee general
1977 Frisbee
1979
Assorted dates
Box C
Clippings
1972 Frisbee
1972 misc.
1975 June-August Frisbee
1975 Summer & Fall Frisbee

Box D
Clippings
1969 Hula Hoop & Frisbee archives (clippings, photographs)

Box E
Clippings
1976-1978 Frisbee
1977-1978
1979-1980 catch and fetch

Box F
Clippings
1980-1981 ultimate

Box G
Clippings
1967- Hula Hoop
1975
1976-1977
1977 Frisbee
1978
1978 Frisbee general

Box H
Clippings
1965-1966 Super Ball (+ Japan market)
1969
1972
1972 Hula Hoop
1975 Hula Hoop
1977
1981
Assorted

Box I
Clippings
1975 Jan - July Frisbee
1975 World Frisbee Championships (WFC)
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1975 Nov. – 1976 May
1976 July-Aug Frisbee
1977 Frisbee
1977 - 1978

>>>>> End of Dan “Stork” Roddick/Wham-O series <<<<<

Box 18 (ALL VHS)
1994 UPA National Championships, women’s master’s finals, Pickled Peppers vs. Masters of Destiny (vhs)
1994 UPA National Championships, women’s finals, Felix vs. Ozone (vhs)

1996 UPA National championship, masters women’s, Swear vs. Great Dames
1996 UPA National Championship, club women’s, Twister vs. Jane Air
1996 UPA National Championship, club women’s, Semis, Philly Peppers vs. Atlanta Ozone
1996 UPA National Championship, club women’s, Hucksters vs. Home Brood
1996 UPA National Championship, club women’s, finals, Atlanta Ozone vs. Boston Lady Godiva
1997 UPA Women’s College National Championships, Stanford vs. Univ. of British Columbia
1998 UPA Women’s Championship, Boston Godiva vs. Seattle Verge
1998 UPA Women’s Championship Game, Stanford vs. Carleton, highlights
1998 UPA Championships, Coed Finals

1999 UPA College finals, women’s, Stanford Univ. Superfly vs. Carleton College Syzygy
1999 UPA Jockey National Championships, women’s nationals, high lights (?)
1999 UPA Jockey National Championships, Coed Nationals
2000 UPA College women’s national championship, Carleton Syzygy vs. UNC-Wilmington Seaweed
2000 UPA College Open National Championship, Brown Brownian Motion vs. Carleton Cut
2000 UPA National championships, women’s final, Boston Lady Godiva vs. Portland Schwa

OVERSIZE Items
(Location – J9, with clippings boxes)
1968, April 27th IFA Masters Tournament Event Layout, Rose Bowl, 24” x 18.75”
1975 Molson’s Open Canadian Frisbee Championship, Univ. of Toronto, Aug, 9th
1977 The Aces, “A Professional Frisbee Team”, promotional poster, Glenview IL based freestyle team, 17” X 22”
1977-78 ACU-I Intercollegiate Frisbee Championships National Finals
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May, 1978 (Northwestern Univ. Evanston IL), 16” X 12”
Flying Disc Society, Springfield, MO, iron on transfer
Missouri Frisbee Championships, St. Louis, Missouri, 1978, iron on transfer
Missouri Frisbee Championship, Springfield, MO, July 1977, iron on transfer
1979 Colorado, various nationals & regional June tournaments advertised, broadside
1979 American Flying Disc Open, Frisbee Golf Championship & Frisbee for Pairs Championship, Rochester NY
1980 Frisbee Exhibition, Oct. 25, Rochester, NY (?)
1980 Central States National Flying Disc Championships, June 21-22, Springfield, Mo. 22.5” X 18.5”
1980 Missouri Frisbee Disc Championships, Columbia, MO, Missouri Frisbee Disc Tourney, Columbia, MO, 6th Annual
1981 Missouri-Iowa Sectional Ultimate Frisbee Disc Championships, Oct. 17th & 18th, Columbia, MO
1982 5th Annual Joint Summit Tournament, Oct 9 & 10, Clemson, SC
1983 World Disc Championships VI, San Jose / Santa Cruz, CA Aug.8-14
1984 Mazda Frisbee Disc Championships, La Mirada, CA, July 1
1986 FPA World Freestyle Frisbee Championships, Sept. 13 & 14, Fort Collins, CO
1987 (?) Kansas City Flying Disc Festivals at Swope Park, “Nestle Quick Presents”, June 13, July 4, Aug. 8
1987 Beach Bowl Calendar, Santa Monica Pier, CA, Aug. 22 & 23 Beach Bowl Flyer, Santa Monica Pier, CA, Aug 23 (170 G Whizbo Product Insert)
1989 UPA College National Ultimate Frisbee Tournament, Univ. of North Carolina, Wilmington, May 26-29
1991 WFDF Ultimate World Club Championships, July 22-28, Sunnybrook Park, Toronto, Canada
1995 World’s Biggest Disc Golf Weekend, poster, May 6&7, 11”x17”
1997 World Junior Frisbee disc Contest, National promo. poster, Mattel, Inc.
1999 Jockey Ultimate Festival (poster)
Chinook Frisbee Group presents Western National Frisbee Championships, Boulder Flying Disc Festival (IFA Series Event), n.d.
Discraft 175, “Ultimate: The Spirit of Life on the Edge” Missouri, Boone County Ozone Outlaws, cardboard placard
Space Saucer, “The original flying saucer game”, Etna, New Hampshire, product insert
Wham-O Whirlee Twirlee
Whizbo Football (170G), product insert
Windsong, Dance of the Disc, A Pro Flying Disc Tournament, Aug 11-13, [n.d.], Boulder, CO
“Good Times Have Never Been Better”, Ken Westerfield and others, traveling freestyle team, circa 1980 (22.”X17.5), circa 1980
Vancouver Ultimate League poster. 11” x 16.5”

FILM / VIDEO
FREESTYLE & General Disc Sports
(VHS unless otherwise noted)

>>>>>>DUPLICATION RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY<<<<<<


---------
5/29/ 1977 Git Box, KRON-TV 10, 8:30 AM San Francisco, Demos by Frisbee Champions, Victor Malafronte, T. McRann, Scotch High Energy UCA 10 Min
---------
1977 Cal Tech WFC, Freestyle, 1., Mary Greenwood & Gail Mccoll, Jo Cahow, Cindy Birch & Michelle Pezzolli, Ampex KCA 167-60 Min.
---------
---------
1978, WXLT Sarasota National Series, Frisbee show, 2 tapes (2nd generations dubs)
---------
1982 Austin, Texas, National Championships Test Tape, Dan Roddick National Championships Test Tape, Scotch UCA20S Color Plus Videocassette
---------
1982 Austin, Texas, National Championship, Peartree Productions, Marc Williams/ Rita Barron, Tom Kennedy Work Tape, 213-466- , Scotch UCA20S Color Plus Videocassette
---------
1982 WFC Women’s Freestyle (Seme), Seniors Freestyle (Sony Betamax 500 Video)
---------
6/27/ 1984 Flying Disc World Championship, Santa Cruz, Flying Disc Productions, Sunset Post, Inc., 60 min. (?)
---------
---------
1983 U.S. Open Frisbee Championship Prelims, etc., Don H.S. (?)
10/25 – 28/1993, AGFIS / GaISF, Lahti, Finland, NtSC

12/1985 KRANSKO, HARPER FRISBEE/HACKY SACK PIECE

1986 U.S. Open Frisbee Championships, Sat, Gaines Championship & Freestyle, Brian Jay Videography (Riverside, CA)

6/29/1986 U.S. Open Frisbee Championship, KCBS-TV News, Weekend Report, Los Angeles, 11:00 pm, 30 seconds


1988 Disc Dancers, Disney Beach Party performance, Complete Backstage Stuff

6/15/1988 dubbed, Fun House Presentation, “Matt, Don’t Just Sit there”

1989 K-9 and Freestyle Frisbee Demo Reel

8/25/1989 Kranksco /Wham-O, Gardnery Communications, Composite of Ripstinger & Ripstiner Summer Fling Tag

8/31/1989 Nickelodean; Don’t Just Sit There, Frisbee/Big Dog, 5:30 PM

8/31/1990 Frisbee Cmo. Wash. D.C. WUSA 4 pm: Sept. 1 WJLA 6 pm; WTTG 10 pm/Sept. 2 WTTG 11pm

Nov. 1990 (?) Amy Bekken and Stacy Anderson, Lightning Bolt’s California Girls, Paul Achter production, 4:11 min, California Girls Pro Disc Dance Team

11/12/1990 KNBC 4, 6:05 PM (Los Angeles, ?), KPIX 5, 5:05 PM (CBS San Francisco ?), Frisbee To Troops

8/12/1991 Nickelodean, Outta Here, Episode 102, Frisbee 30 seconds

1992 (?), “Here’s Your Chance to Sponsor the World Indoor Flying Disc Freestyle Championships at U Mass In October 1993, John Dwork, 413-584-

1993 W.O. Freestyle

1993 Freestyle, Seattle & San Diego, Flying Disc Productions, Marc Williams, 714-891-
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1993, Flying Disc Productions, San Diego & Seattle, 10 min. Demo, Marc Williams, 714-891- __ __ __

------------------
1993 Tape 1, Seattle Sunday Finals, 8 Groups Co-Op & Open, Work Tape, Best of Tape 1&2, Marc Williams, 714-891- __ __ __ (Flying Disc Productions?)

-----
1993 Tape 2 Seattle Sunday Finals, Best of Tapes 3 & 4, Up to Mixed Pairs Finals, Work Tape, Marc Williams, 714-891- __ __ __, (Flying Disc Productions?)

-----
1993, Tape 3, Seattle Sunday Finals, Last of Mixed Pairs, end of footage at Dave Murphy, Work Tape, Mark Williams 714-897- __ __ __, (Flying Disc Productions?)

----------------
7/1993 Seniors Frisbee tournament, Santa Rosa, California

1995 World Beach Flying Disc Championships, Surf’s Up Productions, 310-967- __ __ __ (Demo)

-------
No Date: Frisbee Championship, Studio tape, CBS TV network

-------
No Date: tape 1 of 2, Crystal Lake, Illinois, Park Dist Jr. High Camp, Distance Accuracy Time Aloft

-------
No Date: Hosfeld on Letterman

-------

-------
NO Date: 8th Annual Competition, Wash. D.C., Hacky Sack & Frisbee Promo, Ch. 4 Coverage

-------
No Date: Wham-O Sports Promo, Dan Roddick, Dir. Sports Promotion, San Gabriel, CA Assorted Hot Coloradical Material, Wham-O

-------
NO Date, Freestyle Players Assoc. World Championships, Mattel Video Services, El Segundo, CA

-------
NO Date Mattel Sports, Disc Sports / Football Sports

-------
NO Date Wham-O Workshop – Chip & Dan: Watersports Workshop – Tony & Bob:: Last Day – Manny Arias

-------
NO Date; Kransco, Festival News Clips, Publicity

-------
NO: Date Wham-O Floating Free, Eye on L.A., above tied VHS dub (10-15-1984)

-------
ACCESSION CA5828
MIDWEST DISC SPORTS, COLLECTION

NO Date Sat IFA Frisbee Championship Morning workshop, V-30H, Sony Video Tape for helical scan video tape Recordings – Scratch Tape

-------

NO DATE G, barely legible label >> 1. Freestyle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Irvine 2. Double Disc Court Championship, Sony video tape for helical scan video Recordings

----------------------------------
Small 16mm reels (30-60 seconds) unless otherwise noted.
Producers West “Frizbee” [sic]
Phoenix Frisbee Fly In (super 8, no date)
Frisbee Champion (3174)
Hippies Playing Frisbee
Frisbee, The Chicago Report WMAQ 10:00 pm (11-11-75) color “Off the Air from Radio TV Reports Inc.”

Larger 16mm reels
1969 Jr. Frisbee Championship, Madison Square Gardens
1971 Aug 17 Johnny Carson Show, Melody Howe (7 min.)
1975 (1977?) Film, narrated by Tom Kelly (#7808 & 7810)

---------
1976 Mar. 22 Mr. John Zweifel – to Tell the Truth – KNBC 12:01 PM
1977 Frisbee Show (Wham-O)
1978 Frisbee Show (7807 & 7812)
1978 World Frisbee Championship (color 14 min)
1978 WFC (11 min version, 1st trial answer print)
1978 World Frisbee Disc Championships (11 min)
1979 World Frisbee Championship

B & W Old Contest & Commercials
:60 B/W Silent – 1st Frisbee Contest
:60 B/W Silent – 2nd Frisbee Contest
:60 B/W Sound – Old Frisbee Com’l
:60 B/W Sound – Old Frisbee Com’l, Brin Agency
:60 B/W Sound – Frisbee Com’l, “Little Old Lady”
:60 B/W Sound Com’l – Spud’s Backyard around tree
:10 B/W Sound Com’l. “Little Old Lady”

(additional post it notes as follows: 6 (circled) * Contest – girls in competition.
* Eagle Harbor – little girl in Frisbee t-shirt
* guts Games
* “Little old Lady” Commercial
* Keep away game
*Frisbee “Flies like crazy” sign
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Films listed below have been transferred to digital format

Individual dvd

Circa 1957 National Open Flying Saucer Tournament, Wham-O sponsored event, CA location unknown, ~ 14. min 30 sec.

1975, Dec. 12 – Hula Hooppe Tamara Simonenko, Mike Douglas Show, “Radio TV Reports, Inc.” WCBS, 4:15 pm (New York?)


WXLT tv (disc golf, guts, M.T.A., freestyle), 30 minutes

No Date: Billy Jean King show with Monika Lou – Silent Print

No Date: Ontario Air National Guard 2nd Annual Guard Against Dystrophy fundraiser, “7 UP Frisbee Mini Golf tournament, approx. 4 min 15 sec.

External A drive
(.dv format)

(662_001) Wham-O commercial, Frisbee Horseshoes, 30 sec.
(662_002) This file deleted since it was lesser quality version of duplicate file 662_006.
(662_004) Wham-O commercial, new Super Pro model, Women’s World Championship Long Distance Throw, Monika Lou 284 ft., 30 sec.
(662_005) Wham-O Professional Frisbee commercial, Guts Frisbee World Championships finals segment at Rose Bowl, Pasadena CA; California B.F.G vs. Michigan Library Bar, 30 sec.
(662_006) 1974 Wham-O commercial, Masters, Pro & Super Pro Frisbee, “Closing moments of the World Championship Frisbee Game”, Netbee, Rose Bowl, Pasadena CA; Red Aces vs. Arrows, 30 sec.
(662_007) Wham-O commercial, “It’s a Frisbee”, short version 30 sec. (dupe 22)
(662_008) Wham-O commercial, Super Pro, “Flies like a dream”, 30 sec. (dupe.,14)
(662_009) Wham-O Frisbee Horseshoes commercial (note: intro varies slightly from 662_001 and the color is in better condition), 30 sec.
(662_012) Wham-O Super Pro commercial, Victor Malafronte (?) & __________ (duplicate 13 ), 30 sec.
(662_013) Wham-O Super Pro commercial, Victor Malafronte (?) & _____________
(dup., 12 ) 30 sec.
(662_014) Wham-O commercial, Super Pro, “Flies like a dream”, 30 sec (dupe 8)
(662_015) Wham-O Super Pro commercial, Victor Malafronte & others (NON duplicate,
“Super throws. Super catches by champions. Super flights by another champion,
the new Super Pro Frisbee from Wham-O.” (30 sec.)
(662_016) Rose Bowl, dogs montage w/ music, no narration, 30 sec.
(662_017) Wham-O & Cheerios commercial, Christopher Knight, 30 sec.
(662_018) Wham-O “New World” commercial, 30 sec.
(662_019) deleted duplicate of lesser quality.
(662_020) Wham-O, beach throwers w/music, 90 sec.
(662_021) Wham-O, Silly String commercial, 30 sec.
(662_022) Wham-O, “It’s a Frisbee” commercial, short version 30 sec. (dup.)
(662_023) Wham-O, Frisbee Horseshoes, 1970s, 30 sec.
(662_024) You Oughtab e Hula Hoop Hooping, pool scene crowd, silent, 5 min 30 sec
(662_025) 1979 Wham-O World Frisbee Disc Golf Championship, $30,000 in prize
money, Irvine CA, Casey Kasem narrator. Players: Scott Zimmerman, Ken
Westerfield, Conger (huh?), Snapper Pierson, narrator gives additional disc golf
promotional pitch to parks and recreation departments
(662_027) WNBC-TV New York, “Weekend” host Lloyd Dobyns, Producer Peter
Jeffries, John Kirkland and Victor Malafronte, 7 min., “Canada Isn’t Ready for
Self-Government.”
(662_028) WCBS-TV New York, “What’s My Line?””, host Soupy Sales,1974, National
with Steady Ed Headrick officiating, approx. 10 min 40 sec
(662_029) Madison Square Garden NBA halftime event, IFA competitors competing,
Steady Ed Headrick officiating, silent, approx. 3 min
(662_030) Wham-O Super Pro commercials (3), 1974 Hula Hoop Contest promotion w/
Ray, Gaylord & Howe, Silly String (2), Magic Window, Super Elastic Double
Plastic, Water Wiennie [sic] & Monster and Zillion Bubbles, Slip n’ Slide and
Water Wiggle
(662_031) 1979 ABC Wide World of Sports, 6th Annual World Frisbee Disc
Championships, >>> SEE D drive 307498_002 version, better color quality)
(662_032) Wham-O commercial(s), Pocket Pro Frisbee & Easy Flyer (combined), “New
1982 Model Frisbees”, this ~ 30 second commercial repeated ½ dozen times,
note: sound warped several times, 5+ min. total
(662_033) Wham-O commercial, “Frisbee Really Flying. Pass it on!”, ultimate and guts
scenes, 30 sec., note: sound is warped

External B drive
(.wav & .mp2 format)

658_01 6/27/ 1984 6th annual Flying Disc World Championship, Spartan Stadium, San
Jose State Univ., Flying Disc Productions ,Sunset Post,Inc,60 min.
Ultimate: Condors vs. Flying Circus /
Freestyle: Givens/Sanchez plus Velasquez Bros. routine
658_02 6/29/ 1986 U.S. Open Frisbee Championship, KCBS-TV News, Weekend Report, Los Angeles, 11:00 pm, 30 seconds (Canines)

658_03 11/6/ 1990 California Girls Pro Disc Dance Team, Amy Bekken & Stacy Anderson, Paul Achter production, 4:11 min (3-11-90?)

658_04>> DELETED<< duplicate of CA Girls Pro Disc Dance team

658_05 1993 Tape 1, Seattle Sunday Finals, 8 Groups Co-Op & Open, Work Tape, Best of Tape 1&2, Marc Williams, 714-891-______ (Flying Disc Productions?)

658_06 1993 Tape 2 Seattle Sunday Finals, Best of Tapes 3 & 4, Up to Mixed Pairs Finals, Work Tape, Marc Williams, 714-891-______ (Flying Disc Productions?)

658_07 1993, Tape 3, Seattle Sunday Finals, Last of Mixed Pairs, end of footage at Dave Murphy, Work Tape, Mark Williams 714-897-______, (Flying Disc Productions?)

658_08 1993, Flying Disc Productions, San Diego & Seattle, 10 min. Demo, Marc Williams, 714-891-______

External C drive (dv format)

666_01 (Negative/silent) Wham-O commercial, beach throwers, 30 sec.

666_02 WWLP TV (Massachusetts) Soarbie Flying Disk commercial, June 4, 1980 5:32 P.M., 30 sec.

666_03 Vietnam news clip, loading Hula Hoops and Frisbees onto U.S. Navy ship, naval officers receiving Frisbees, 1967, (silent, ~ 5 sec. of Frisbee footage)

666_04 Toltoys Frisbee commercial, “Go Fly a Frisbee. Another Toyrfic Toltoy” (agency) Mullins Clarke & Ralph, Australian, b&w, early 1960’s(?)

666_05 WCBS-TV New York, Channel 2 evening news, Soviet folk dance troupe visits Central Park (Columbia High School (CHS) ultimate member in clip), July 25, 1974 6:53 P.M., 2 min 50 sec

666_06 WMAQ-TV Chicago Channel 5, sports reporter Pat O’Brien, Frisbee champs Bruce Koger and Jose Montalvo (sp?) interview in the park, Nov. 11, 1975, 10:00 pm ~ 3 min.

666_07 1968 12th Annual International Frisbee Tournament, Eagle Harbor, Michigan Tech University, 16 mm color, silent

666_08 Wham-O commercials- MULTIPLE

“7 ways to discover the wonderful world of Frisbee flight”
“It’s a Frisbee” 95 sec beach
“It’s a Frisbee. A Frisbee is fun”, beach
“Shoop shoop Hula Hoop & Frisbee”
“It’s a Frisbee” regular, professional, master, indoor mini Frisbee, beach
“Zillion and zillions of bubbles”
“It’s a Frisbee”
“Super foam-More super foam than you’ve ever seen”

666_09 Johnny Carson show, Hula Hooper Melody Howe, black and white, 8-17-1971 (7 min.)

666_10 FILM LEADER REEL….ALL LEADER…NO FOOTAGE….DESTROYED… Signed PRMc Aug. 20, 2006

666_11 World Frisbee Championship, Exec. Producer Steady Ed Headrick, Producer
Skip Ward, narrators Dan Stork Roddick & Jo Cahow,(various LA locations and Rose Bowl), 1975
666_12 “Great Frisbee Fly In”, Phoenix AZ, Customer “C.F.A.” (silent, super 8)
666_13 “Great Frisbee Fly In”, Phoenix AZ, Customer, “C.F.A.” (silent, super 8)
666_14 Wham-O commercial, Peppermint Scented Hula Hoop, repeated several times, Sound is “warped.”

External D drive
(.avi format)

307498_001+20 1978, 5th Annual World Frisbee disc Championships, Rose Bowl (23 min. 40 sec.)
307498_002+20 1979, 6th Annual World Frisbee disc Championships, Rose Bowl
307498_003 Dec. 17th, 1970 (?) 2nd Annual National U.S. Junior Frisbee Championship Finals, Las Vegas Nevada (parking lot distance, ball room accuracy and catching)
307498_004 March 27, 1968 International Frisbee Association Rose Bowl event (silent, color, 23 min.)
307498_005 1979, 6th Annual World Frisbee Disc Championships (misc. footage, silent, 19 min.)

Individual DVDs
1977 Cal Tech WFC, Freestyle
  1. John Dwork & Jeff Felberbaum,
  2. Marini, C.B.
1978 IFA National Series, Sarasota FL, narrators: IFA regional coordinator P.J. Calendar, Ken Westerfield, Dan “Stork” Roddick; Producer: Frank Muldoon WXLT tv (disc golf, guts, M.T.A., freestyle)